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Insurance, smoking, stem cells topped debate in 04
Health care dominated much of the

discussion on Beacon Hill in 2004. From
access to health insurance and the
affordability of prescription drugs to the
implementation of a statewide workplace
smoking ban and the future of stem cell
research, health care issues were never in
short supply.

Health insurance was perhaps the year’s
most hotly-debated health care issue. The
state Division of Health Care Finance and

Policy released a report that placed the
State’s uninsured populated at 460,000, up
from 418,000 just a few years ago. Other
groups, using U.S. Census data, claimed the
real number of uninsured is closer to
600,000. While the debate continues over
the number of uninsured residing in Mas-
sachusetts, there is little disagreement that
the number is large.

A host of proposals were proposed to
remedy the issue. They ranged from con-

verting to a state-run health insurance sys-
tem to providing employers with incen-
tives for offering health insurance to their
employees. Many employers, especially
smaller ones, have refrained from offer-
ing health plans because of the high pre-
mium costs. At the same time, hospitals
complain they can no longer afford to care
for the uninsured in their emergencies
rooms because much of the money spent

Soft drink sizes,
consumption on the rise
It’s hard to imagine dumping 17 tea-

spoons of sugar into a can and drinking
it down, but the equivalent happens when
a 20-ounce bottle of soda is consumed.

For better or worse, artificially-sweet-
ened soft drinks have emerged as a vir-
tual staple of the American diet. Super-
market shelves are crammed from on end
to the other with countless varieties of
the carbonated candy. It takes a yeoman’s
effort to watch television for more than
a few minutes without getting bombarded
by a commercial peddling one brand of
soda or another.

As soft drink varieties have expanded,
so have portion sizes – especially during
the past two decades. Baby boomers and
their parents may get all nostalgic over the
stylish 8-ounce Coca-Cola bottles that

once populated vending machines. The 12-
ounce aluminum can was followed by the
16-ounce plastic bottle. Now the 20-ounce
plastic bottle is the vessel of choice. And
let’s not get into the cauldrons of soda
movie theaters hawk. You could fit the
Gross National Product of some countries
in those containers.

There’s good reason for larger portions.
Soda consumption is on the rise. Whether
it’s a case of increased visibility, increased
availability or just plain preference, soda
consumption has increased by 300 percent
over 20 years. Between 56 percent and 85
percent of school children consume at least
one soft drink daily, with adolescent males
drinking the highest amount. Soda is also
cheaper than most other beverages - often
available in large quantities for less than a
dollar. It also has a longer shelf life.

As soda sizes and consumption have in-
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Mass Public Health Council unveils latest “Common
Health for the Commonwealth”

Chairman Koutoujian and the House
staff of the Health Care Committee

want to wish everyone a safe and
happy holiday season and a very good

New Year!

The Massachusetts Health Council
unveiled “Common Health for the Com-
monwealth” this week, marking the
group’s third report on the status of
public health in Massachusetts.

Public officials, including the
Legislature’s Joint Committee on Health
Care chairman Rep. Peter Koutoujian and
Sen. Richard Moore and Public Health
Commission Christine Ferguson, joined
the reports directors at the State House
on Wednesday for the report’s official
release.

 MHC, which was founded 80 years
ago, has established a three-phase ap-
proach to improving public health in
Massachusetts and eliminate disparities in
health. After completing the first phase
of surveillance to identify trends in key
health issues, MHC began its response
phase in 2002 to address what is being
done – and what should be done – to
response to challenges. The third phase
deals with continuity of surveillance and
response to achieve the project’s goal.

MHC relied on experts from an ar-
ray of health care fields to conduct the
2004 report. Access to Care, Air Pollu-

tion/Asthma, Alcohol, Blood-Borne Patho-
gens: HIV/AIDS, Hepatitis C, Education,
Obesity, Poverty, Suicide, Tobacco and Vio-
lence comprised the report’s topics.

The report found some areas of public
health to be improving, while others have
worsened and some have remained stable.
While the poverty rate remained stable from
1991-2002, the percentage of Massachusetts
residents without health insurance rose.
While tobacco sales per capita fell, obesity
rates rose. HIV/AIDS cases fell, but Hepa-
titis C cases rose.

The report highlights key issues involved
with each topic area, as well as the high
right groups and policy directions that can
be taken to improve health in a certain area.
With access to care, the report recommends
restoring former Medicaid eligibility stan-
dards, increasing access to dental care and
developing a more comprehensive ap-
proach to improving access to health care
for all.

The section also pits the state’s uninsured
population at between 460,000 and
685,000, depending on which data source
is used.

Cuts to MassHealth, the state’s Medic-
aid program, resulted in a drop of enroll-
ees by nearly 70,000 between August, 2002
and January 2004. The Children’s Medical
Security Plan, which provides primary care
to children, was affected by an enrollment
cap that left more than 14,000 Bay State
children on the program’s waiting list as
of June 1, 2004. The report makes a con-
nection between the number of
MassHealth clients and the state’s uninsured
population – the fewer MassHealth clients,
the higher the uninsured totals.  MPH de-
signed the report to address initiatives re-
lated to poor health.
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The Chairman’s Corner
Commonwealth Notes

By Representative Peter J. Koutoujian

Health disparities commission hitting its stride;

The establishment of the
Commission to Eliminate
Ethnic and Racial Health

Disparities should rank
among the

Commonwealth’s top
health care achievements

in 2004.

The establishment of the Commission
to Eliminate Ethnic and Racial Health Dis-
parities should rank among the
Commonwealth’s top health care achieve-
ments in 2004.

As 2005 approaches, the commission
is well underway. Our 30-member com-
mission began meeting early last month
and have already made some significant
headway.

Our bi-weekly meetings have been very
well attended. Our most recent meeting
arrived on the same morning as that win-
try storm that iced up roads. It was good
enough reason to stay away, but we still
managed to fill the House Member’s
Lounge with Commission members and
guests. Both Senator Dianne Wilkerson
and I (the commission’s co-chairs) have
been very impressed by the level of en-
thusiasm the members have brought to
each meeting. The commission has as-
sembled some of the state’s top health care
experts.

Equally impressive is the number of
non-commission members who have at-
tended the meetings. Empty chairs have
been hard to come by. The strong turnout
underscores the interest the health care
community has in the disparities issue. We
are grateful for their interest and plan to
include them in the process.

Following our initial meetings, the com-
mission broke out into subcommittees.
This is where the bulk of the work will be
done. We chose the focus area for each
subcommittee by determining the factors
in our health delivery system that most
likely result in disparities. The four subcom-
mittees are: Social Context – Inequities in

Government, Access to Care, Health
Care Delivery System, and Workforce
Development/Diversity.

While the commission members con-
stitute the official members of the sub-
committees, we have extended the op-
portunity to the non-commission guests

delivery system.
The implementation of the statewide

workplace smoking ban may be our great-
est achievement. With the ban, we took a
significant step toward protecting much
of our workforce from the dangers of
secondhand smoke. The health benefits
will be realized in the short term as work-
ers and patrons in restaurants and bars
notice the cleaner air and in the future when
fewer people suffer the effects of second-
hand smoke.

Access to health insurance continued to
be a big issue, and I suspect it will con-
tinue to be in 2005 and beyond. The Leg-
islature took the first step toward making
access to health care part of Massachu-
setts Constitution. Both the public and
private sectors have really begun to en-
gage in an intelligent dialogue about pro-
viding access.

We continued to discuss the rising cost
of prescription drugs. We boosted fund-
ing for the popular Prescription Advan-
tage program, which helps provide afford-
ably-priced medications to nearly 100,000
Massachusetts seniors.

Stem cell research also emerged as one
of the year’s biggest issues. Several pieces
of legislation dealing with the new science
will be up for debate next year. An effort
is well underway to encourage stem cell
research in Massachusetts.

We are heading into the new year with
considerable momentum. We will con-
tinue to lay the groundwork for finding
solutions to our most significant challenges.
It is an exciting time to be working on the
proposals and policies that will shape the
future of health care in Massachusetts.

to lend their support. Most have agreed
to serve as support staff for the sub-
committees.

The different subcommittees have
begun meeting on their own and will
report back to the full commission with
data they have collected and strategies
they have begun to assemble. This is
where the commission’s real work be-
gins.

We are arranging to have experts
from across the health care field make
special presentations to the commission
in order to further our understanding of
the issue. We are also considering hold-
ing public hearings across the state to
gather more information.

. . .
2004 was an eventful year on the health

care front in Massachusetts. We made
some landmark accomplishments and
continued to learn more about the most
significant deficiencies in our health care
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Soda cont. from page 1

Soft drink sizes, consumption on the rise

creased, so has the rate of childhood obe-
sity. In its report released last January, the
American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP)
contended the prevalence of childhood
obesity has doubled over the past 20 years.
Nearly 1 in 3 children is at risk of becom-
ing overweight and 1 in 6 is overweight.

While factors beside soft drink con-
sumption have contributed to the rapid rise
in childhood obesity, a growing body of
evidence suggests soda and other sugary
artificially sweetened drinks deserve a share
of the blame.

According to the AAP, each 12-ounce
sugared soft drink consumed daily has
been associated with a slight increase in a
child’s Body Mass Index and a 60 percent
increase in risk of obesity. Sugar-free soft
drinks constitute only 14 percent of the
adolescent soft drink market.

Furthermore, the rise in soda consump-
tion may be leading to a decline in the con-
sumption of healthier beverages, such as
milk. According to AAP, milk is the prin-

ciple source of calcium in the typical Ameri-
can diet. “Nearly 40 percent of peak bone
mass is accumulated during adolescents.
Studies suggest that a 5 percent to 10 per-
cent deficit in peak bone mass may result
in a 50 percent greater lifetime prevalence
of a hip fracture.”

Soda companies and their distributors
have also firmly entrenched their products
in the country’s schools, a situation that has
drawn concerns from educators, health
experts and parents, and, most recently,
lawmakers. A 2002 Journal of the American
Medical Association concluded 60 percent of
all American middle schools and high
schools sell soft drinks in vending ma-
chines.

A bill filed by state Rep. Peter
Koutoujian aims to provide healthier eat-
ing options for children. “An Act to Pro-
mote Proper School Nutrition” bans the
sale of unhealthy foods from vending
machines and other areas.

AAP has recommended eliminating
sweetened drinks in schools and offering

healthy beverage alternatives.
The contracts vending machine com-

panies establish with school districts of-
ten provide much-needed revenue that
helps schools fill budget gaps, perhaps as
much as $200 million in unrestricted rev-
enue.

“An Act to Promote Proper School
Nutrition” does not ban vending machines
from schools, but limits their contents to
healthy foods and beverages.

Another bill Rep. Koutoujian filed calls
for requiring 120 hours of physical edu-
cation per year. The state Department of
Education no longer requires a specified
number of hours of physical education,
instead allowing districts to determine
their own levels. Many school districts
have either cut back on physical educa-
tion or eliminated it completely due to
budget constraints and demands for more
classroom education.  Koutoujian believes
gym class, as well as other physical edu-
cation courses, are a vital part of pro-
ducing a complete student.

The holidays are here and we are
all scrambling with shopping, cards, events
of all sorts and the hope for a bright new
year. This past year the Health Care Com-
mittee has been very fortunate to have the
dedicated assistance of some wonderful
interns. Each of them has been a huge
asset to the committee as a whole and to
us individually.

Special thanks go to Michelle
Chapin, a senior at Stonehill College. She
has assisted us for a year with quiet dedi-
cation to the many tasks at hand. Sharlene
Bagga, a student from Harvard School
of Public Health, has been immensely

helpful. Emily Garr, a senior at Emerson
College started with the committee in Au-
gust along with Josh Nathan, from New-
ton North High School. They helped to
edit and compile the Committee Health
Care Scorecard and have worked on sev-
eral projects since then. Ross Kukish from
Bentley never missed a Tuesday and was
invaluable. Brian Rhude from The Learn-
ing Prep School is a master at laminating
the large number of varied items we have
presented him with. John Gallagher assisted
at the front desk on Fridays for a number
of months. We wish all of our interns a
wonderful holiday vacation and look for-
ward to seeing them again in 2005.

Speaking of the Healthcare
Scorecard, copies are available on the
Shared Drive and Rep. Koutoujian’s

website: www.peterkoutoujian.com/
health/.  The Scorecard is a great re-
source for tracking legislative health care
issues.

We are excited about beginning
the upcoming session and putting to-
gether a new hearing schedule. As soon
as it is ready, we will let everyone know.
Happy Holidays to All.

- Chairman Peter J. Koutoujian
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Healthy Debate in 2004

providing free care would never be re-
couped.

Private health insurers also got into the
debate. In November, the Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Massachusetts Foundation re-
leased in their Roadmap to Coverage study,

market system is not working because it’s
too expensive for many Americans. Op-
ponents to socialized health care argue it
can lead to lesser quality of care and longer
waits for care.

As access to health insurance grabbed
headlines, debate continued on ways to
remedy the high cost of some prescrip-
tion drugs. Pressure for the federal gov-
ernment to sanction the re-importation of
drugs from Canada continued as some cit-
ies and towns, as well as private citizens,
ignored the law and continued to buy their
drugs from north of the border.

While proposed laws were debated, oth-
ers became law.

On July 5, Massachusetts workplaces

The Commission to Eliminate Racial
and Ethnic Health Disparities became law
in 2004, the State’s first ever organized ex-
amination of why some racial and ethnic
groups suffer disparities in access to care
and disease outcomes.

Stem cell research began to receive some
of its first serious debate on Beacon Hill.
Biotechnology research had long been a
staple of the Massachusetts economy, but
stem cell research provided a new wrinkle.
Some argued the field offered tangible
proof of medical benefit while others said
manipulating embryonic stem cells pro-
duced too many moral ambiguities.

Thanks in part to a study push nation-
ally for the advancement of stem cell re-
search, the issue continued to gain momen-
tum. The late Christopher Reeve heralded
stem cell technology as a potential cure for
spinal cord injuries. Former First Lady
Nancy Reagan also championed further
research.

California voters surprised the rest of
the country in November by approved a

The state Division of
Health Care Finance
and Policy released a
report that placed the

State’s uninsured popu-
lated at 460,000.

which found more than one billion dol-
lars in economic and social benefits in im-
proved health from providing coverage
to the state’s uninsured population.

In July, the Legislature debated a Con-
stitutional amendment that would make
access to affordable quality health care a
constitutional right for Bay State residents.
Submitted to the Legislature through a
citizen’s petition, the proposed amendment
is broadly worded. It does not call for
implementing a specific plan to provide
universal insurance, only that it is the obli-
gation and duty of the Legislature and
Governor to implement laws that ensure
health care for everyone.

The Legislature gave the proposed
amendment its first round of approval,
and will take the matter up again when the
Constitutional Convention convenes again
during the 2005-2006 session. If the
amendment is approved again during the
next session, it will head on to the 2006
statewide ballot where voters will have the
final say.

Supporters of a government-spon-
sored health insurance system point to the
high costs of purchasing insurance plans
as one of the main reasons why the free-

On July 5, Massachu-
setts workplaces went

smoke-free. The new law
banned smoking in

virtually all workplaces
and was mainly de-

signed to protect restau-
rant and bar workers

from secondhand
smoke. The Commission to

Eliminate Racial and
Ethnic Health Dispari-

ties became law in 2004.went smoke-free. The historic day was the
result of years of work from advocacy
and lawmakers. The new law banned
smoking in virtually all workplaces and was
mainly designed to protect restaurant and
bar workers from secondhand smoke.
One estimate had put the number of sec-
ondhand smoke-related deaths in the
United States at 53,000 per year – more
than 1,000 of them in Massachusetts.

The bill’s singing came on a bright, late
June afternoon in the newly reopened
Ashburton Park adjacent to the State
House. Gov. Mitt Romney joined a host
of other lawmakers, clean air advocates
and children for the event.

$3 billion package for stem cell research in
the Golden State. New Jersey has also
agreed to invest some of its money to fos-
ter stem cell research and other states ap-
pear to willing to follow suit.

The 2005-2006 Massachusetts Legisla-
ture will be greeted by a new set of stem
cell-related legislation, some of which of-
fers grants to firms that conduct stem cell
research in the Commonwealth.

Health 04 cont. from page 1
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News Summaries

“National Geographic Kids” Maga-
zine Packed with Ads for Foods and
Drinks that Promote Obesity and Dia-
betes, says CSPI – News Target –
December 2, 2004

The National Geographic
Society’s once ad-free magazine for kids
is now packed with ads for fast food,
candy, sugary cereals, snack cakes and other
products, according to the nonprofit Cen-
ter for Science in the Public Interest (CSPI).
According to a CSPI review of 17 recent
issues, the magazine, National Geographic
Kids, also runs very few articles about nu-
trition or healthy eating and blends food
advertising into its editorial content. “At a
time when obesity, diabetes and other
nutrition-related health crises plague our
nation, and especially our youth, it is un-
conscionable that the National Geo-
graphic Society, with its esteemed reputa-
tion and long standing educational mis-
sion for both adults and children, has cho-
sen to cram National Geographic Kids
with ads for sugary cereals, candy and
snack foods,” wrote CSPI executive di-
rector Michael F. Jacobson and CSPI le-
gal consultant Ellen J. Fried to John M.
Fahey, Jr. president and CEO of National
Geographic. Junk food ads are clearly a
major source of revenue for the Society.
“National Geographic has built up its
reputation over so many years, and it
would be absolutely tragic for it to squan-
der its credibility by continuing to push
junk food on its youngest and most im-
pressionable readers,” Jacobson said.

Some Abstinence Programs Mis-
lead Teens - Washington Post – De-
cember 2, 2004

Many young Americans partici-
pating in federally funded abstinence-only

programs have been taught that abortion
can lead to sterility and suicide, that half
the gay male teenagers in the U.S. have
tested positive for the AIDS virus, and that
touching a person’s genitals “can result in
pregnancy”, a congressional staff analysis
has found. Those and other assertions are
examples of the “false, misleading or dis-
torted information” in many of the pro-
grams’ teaching materials.

The Bush Administration with
backing from the Republican Congress is
investing $170,000,000 in a “just say no”
strategy for teenagers and sex. The report,
by Rep. Henry A. Waxman (D-Calif.), says
many of the several million youngsters tak-
ing the courses during the past three years
frequently receive medically inaccurate or
misleading information, often in direct
contradiction to the findings of govern-
ment scientists.

Rep. Waxman’s staff reviewed the
13 most commonly used curricula, and
concluded that two of them were accu-
rate but the 11 others used by 69 organi-
zations in 25 states contain unproved
claims, subjective conclusions or outright
falsehoods regarding reproductive health,
gender traits and when life begins. In some
cases, Waxman said the factual issues were
limited to occasional misinterpretations of
publicly available data. In others, the ma-
terials presented opinions as scientific fact;
such as, a 43-day old fetus is a “thinking
person”, the HIV virus can be spread via
sweat and tears, and condoms fail to pre-
vent HIV transmission in heterosexual in-
tercourse as often as 31 percent of the
time.

One curriculum, called “Me, My
World, My Future”, teaches that women
who have an abortion are more prone to
suicide and as many as ten percent become
sterile. According to the Waxman report,
this contradicts the 2001 edition of a stan-
dard obstetrics textbook that says fertility
is not affected by elective abortion.

Study is First to Confirm that Stress
Speeds Aging – Washington Post –
November 30, 2004

Scientists have identified the first
direct link between stress and aging, which
could explain why intense, long-term emo-
tional strain can make people get sick and
grow old before their time. Chronic stress
appears to hasten the shriveling of the tips
of the bundles of genes inside cells, which
shortens their life span and speeds the
body’s deterioration, according to a small,
first of its kind study. Elissa Epel, a psy-
chiatrist at UC San Francisco who helped
conduct the research said, “This is the first
time that psychological stress has been
linked to a cellular indicator of aging in
healthy people.”

Other scientists said the results rep-
resent an unprecedented step in decipher-
ing the intricacies of the mind-body con-
nection and this study is a real landmark
observation.

Dennis H. Novack of Drexel
University College of Medicine agrees and
says, “Everybody’s trying to figure out what
causes aging and premature aging. We all
know that stress seems to age people –
just look at the aging of our presidents
after four years. The new study demon-
strated that there is no such thing as a sepa-
ration of mind and body. The very mol-
ecules in our bodies are responsive to our
psychological environment.”


